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1-Title : Application Developer (Oracle Forms & Reports)
Department : Digital Technology and Strategic Planning
Section : MIS, BI and Web Apps
Location: Karachi
Type: Full time
Education: Bachelor's Degree Computer Science (BSSE/BSCS)
Experience: 2-3 Years of relevant experience
Certifications: OCA/OCP (Optional)
Job Duties:
- Design and develop Oracle applications and business reports according to project
requirements
- To design oracle database packages, procedures, functions, views and SQL queries.
- To arrange testing for all newly developed systems and business reports.
- Follow in-house standards and good design principles in all developments.
- Analyse and troubleshoot system and business report issues in a timely manner and
guide end user for all his issues related to application and reports.
- Take up all tasks assigned through Complain Management system and keep its status
updated all the time.
- Ensure to maintain the TAT for all assigned tasks.
Interested candidates can send in their CV's at swera.saleem@jubileelife.com latest
by, 05 November, 2021
2 -Title: Software Developer (Dot Net)
Department : Digital Technology and Strategic Planning
Section : MIS, BI and Web Apps
Location: Karachi
Type: Full time
Education: Bachelor's Degree Computer Science (BSSE/BSCS)
Experience:
- 3-4 years eMicrosoft's .NET framework, Dot. Net, C#, ASP.Net, Dot Net Core
Skills Required:
- In-depth knowledge of .NET infrastructure.
- Advanced proficiency in C#, ASP, Dot Net Core.
- Capacity to use SQL or Oracle with ease.
- Outstanding analytical, problem-solving, and communication skills.
- Excellent organizational and time management skills.
- Self-driven, flexible, and innovative.

Job Duties:
- Utilize established development tools, guidelines and conventions including but not
limited to ASP.NET, SQL Server, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, C#, Dot Net Core.
- Sourcing and documenting project requirements, deciding on the most appropriate
software solutions, and ensuring that developments are error-free.
- Collaborating with co-workers to facilitate the creation of large, complex developments,
as required.
- Reformulating existing code to ensure adherence to stipulated guidelines and maintain
existing software systems by identifying and correcting software defects
- Enhance existing systems by analyzing business objectives, preparing an action plan
and identifying areas for modification and improvement.
- Deploying developments and monitoring uptake by the target audience.
- Create technical specifications and test plans.
- Remaining abreast of coding and technological changes that will impact the work.
Interested candidates can send in their CV's at swera.saleem@jubileelife.com latest
by, 05 November, 2021
3-Title : CRM Consultant / Developer
Department : Digital Technology and Strategic Planning
Section : Customer Experience Applications
Location: Karachi
Type: Full time
Education: Bachelor's Degree Computer Science (BSSE/BSCS/BSIT/BSCE)
Experience:
Minimum:
- 2-3 years experience with Microsoft Dynamics CRM
- Experience in CRM customizations, JavaScript, C#, .NET, HTML, SQL Server, SSRS
including plugins, scripting and form creation
- Experience with CRM API, REST/ODATA and SOAP endpoints
- Strong understanding of and ability to configure security groups, roles and teams
Preferred:
- Hands on experience on customization of CRM Dynamics 365 Forms using JScripts,
XRM Scripts.
- Hands on experience in writing, registration and deployment of plugins, custom
solutions in CRM Dynamics.
- Hands on experience of utilizing MS CRM Organization services and Web APIs.
- Knowledge of building ETL process by integrating one or more databases with MS CRM
Dynamics 365 using CRM SDK, CRM Web Services
- Experience in MS Dynamics CRM business process development, configuration and
implementation

Job Duties:
- Analyse system requirements and prioritize tasks
- Write clean, testable code using .net programming languages for CRM
- Develop technical specifications and architecture for CRM processes and flows
- Deploy fully functionally applications
- Upgrade fully functionally applications
- Document development and operational procedures.
- On Time product delivery/Effective Requirement Analysis/ Efficient Object Oriented
Analysis & Design/ Continuous Improvement of domain, technical & behavioural
skills/Active contribution of team's growth
Interested candidates can send in their CV's at swera.saleem@jubileelife.com latest
by, 06 November, 2021
4-Title : Application Developer (ASP.NET)
Department : Digital Technology and Strategic Planning
Section : Customer Experience Applications
Location: Karachi
Type: Full time
Education: Bachelor's Degree Computer Science (BSSE/BSCS/BSIT/BSCE)
Experience:
Minimum:
- 2-4 years software development work
- Design and develop web applications using ASP.NET
- Design the different layers of the web application
- Ensure security and data protection
- Develop components of the database such as storage, queries, and triggers
Preferred:
- Full Stack development of web application and building Single Page Applications (SPA)
using HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, AngularJS, ASP.NET MVC, ASP.NET Web API, Entity
Framework.
- Experience in developing custom workflows / Custom Workflows and Activities.
- Experience in Microsoft technologies: C#.Net, Entity Framework, Windows Presentation
Foundation, Windows Communication Foundation o Stored Procedures, SQL Server, SQL
Server Reporting Services (SSRS) / Windows Services/batch processing
- Proficient in using MVC
- Proficient understanding in APs and Web Services
- Possess a strong foundation in SSRS/SSIS

Job Duties:
- Analyse system requirements and prioritize tasks
- Write clean, testable code using .net programming languages for CRM
- Develop technical specifications and architecture for CRM processes and flows
- Test and Debug various .net applications
- Review and refactor code
- Deploy fully functionally applications
- Upgrade fully functionally applications
- Document development and operational procedures.
- On Time product delivery/Effective Requirement Analysis/ Efficient Object Oriented
Analysis & Design/ Continuous Improvement of domain, technical & behavioural
skills/Active contribution of team's growth
Interested candidates can send in their CV's at swera.saleem@jubileelife.com,latest
by, 06 November, 2021

